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'Many_P-oints are valid'

Chief responds.to CPD study
by Jackie Humphries

Editors Note: This article concludes the
two-part Central Police Department story.
Last week's article cited the observations
and recommendations made by two researchers during spring and summer 1975.
This week Chief Allred Pickles responds to
the study. This story in no way reflects the
attitudes or opinions of the Campus Crier or
staff.
In response to a study of the Central
Police Department made last spring, Chief
Alfred Pickles concluded, "I think that
many of the things they pointed out are
valid. And I agree with a lot of their
recommendations, of course not all of them,
but a lot of them."
In regard to the researchers he said,
"They !>Ointed out some things that frankly
hadn't occurre~ t& me-; Again, I want to
point out t hat some did reflect personal
prejudices."
Concerning the areas of the study the
Chief explairied what has been done to the
police policy and what changes are being
made.
"Wf' are getting in the middle of a
contrtJversy not limited to this campus. This
is an ;J.ge-old thing as far as law enforcement
goes~ Necessarily policemen exercise a
grea;t deal of discretion. I don't think
-anyone would want a police department
t hat went strictly by the book because
human activity consists of a lot of gray
areas that the book doesn't take into
consideration. So I never want to take all
the discretion away from an officer by
writing out how he must handle every
situation that comes down the pipe. It can't
be done.
"On the other side, disciplinary action is
hard if there are no specific guidelines to
fall back on.
"I don't think we would want to have
procedures for everything because we
would remove an officer's creativity. He
might come up with a better way of
handling the situation than we ever thought
of. And once you write a rule it seems
extrememly hard to get rid of it."
Is the new policy being developed a
broader, more inclusive one?
"Yes, I think we need a broader policy.
The one being developed is good for this
campus, not for a city like Ellensburg, but
the · Ce~tral campus. We have tried to
arrange our goals to meet the needs ~f the
campus.
"I must say I guess they (the researchers)
were right in saying we needed more

guidelines. I had hoped that , my people
could handle widC' discretion ... maybe they
- can't."
Does this new policy do away with what
one report referred to - as your 'verbal
policy'?
"We never had
verbal policy. Our
written policy was broad a'nd allowed for
officer discretion. There will be less officer
discretion in this policy."
·0ne report cite~ the need for shift
clarifications. How are shifts assigned? ,
"We rotate with the quarter, unlike city
departments that may go by the week or
the month, because most of our officers are

a

Why is CPD here?
"If you had an outside police _agency
handling the ,crimes that occurred on
campus you would have an agency, no
matter how professional, that was totally
insensitive to the unique nature of this
community and would be beyond reach of .
this community. They would have no
sensitivity to the individual needs of this
campus."
What is the salary range and qualifica-tions to be an officer of the CPD?
"Salary range is $792-$1,014 and they are
civil service employees. One change we
have made in the qualifications is that. now

officers can be seen at Sambo's, the Holiday
Inn and other -areas outside of college
jurisdiction?
"Officers are entitled to two 15-minute
breaks and a half-hour meal break. They are
paid for meal time because they are on duty
at all times. All you have to do is have coffee
with one in a restaurant to see how on duty
he is. There is hardly a day that goes by
that someone doesn't lay a problem on hitn
while he is in the middle of a meal. But I am
sur-e there are some abuses that do occur
along the way.''
-Much consideration was given officer/
citizen interaction. How valid do you feel
· these surveys were in this aspect? Should
they have been done by more expert
sources? - ·
"I don't know how valid any survey could
be like that~ You have people you might
walk by lhat :sneer and :Jay 'pig' just ·

Chief Alfred H. Pickles
students. They all submit requests an.d we
try to please everyone, but that doesn't
always work out.'"
Why do you carry guns? Do you feel it is
necessary to do so at Central?
"We don't really know what crimes may
have been deterred beca,use of the visual
element of an officer wearing a gun. It is not
correct to say we do not have crime on this
campus. We have had a girl abducted, we
have had armed robberies on campus, and
domestic problems. To say there hav:en't
been any incidents on campus is not correct
at all. "If we didn't carry guns and a serious ·
crime happened, what would we do? Can 'the police?"

instead of a GED or high school graduation,
the officer must have had two years of
campus ·police science or two years of
campus police work and a desire to
complete his degree.''
One observation made was that all
officers are extremely poor drivers. Would
you care to comment?
"To say that all officers are poor drivers
is too inclusive. He might have said some
officers have been observed driving in a
poor manner on some occasions.
"For --example if an observer sees a
policecar jump the curb, he has no way of
knowing whether or not the officer is on the
way to an emergency call.''
-u;.,;· d~- yo-;- ~xplain why the car and

because you have the unifO~m on. Then
there are others with completely opposite
reaction, they see the uniform and you are
an authority figure.
"When you say the officer's attitude was
good or bad or fair, how do you match that
with the citizen's attitude?
''.So many people react to the uniform.
That uniform turns plain old Joe Smith into
an authority figure.''
How do you feel about the establishment
of committees such as a weapons review
panel, or policy and procedure panel?
"We are only an eight-man departmen-t
and we would have panels for all type of
things that might never happen._
"I would like to have citizen input into
any policy. On reviewing incidents, there
are so many safeguards now that the idea of
a review board . is overwhelming. The
system now is o~erburdened with review
boards, panels and policy making groups."
Who do you answer to? Must you ~be
accountable?
"I am very accountable. I answer to the
Dean of Studenh: who in turn answers to
the Vice President, who answers to the
President, who ai:iswers to the Board of
Trustees."
Do you feel there is a need for an internal
affairs officer in the CPD?
"No. There is a tremendous boJy of
expe~tise on this campus that I could turn
to if a problem arose. For example, the
Health Center, staff personnel, the 'Counseling Center and the Affirmative Action
office."
How do you feel about the establishment
of another study? ·
"I would never say 'no' to such a group.
Next time I would prefer to use the people
in Organizational Development.''

Is it needed?

Parking lot petition questioned
by Laura Stout
On October 9th, a petition was
set out asking the Campus Traffic
Committee and the Central Admi_n istration t.o establish a parking
lot in the vacant space to the
north of the new library, Instructional Building, and Language · and
Literature Building on North
Campus.
Those writing up the petition
claim the need for a new parking
lot is due to a number of reasons.
Those given are:
1. Increase_d vol~me of traffic
on North Campus due to the new
building.
2. The need of more parking has
extended onto evening and weekend hours.
3. There is virtually no auto
access to library entrances and
students and staff often have to
carry heavy loads from parked
cars.
4. Lack of lighting in the area
has created an unsafe situation for
students who walk great distances
to reach the building.
5. More parking for games and
other north campus activities is
needed to encourage the noncollege public to participate in
events.
6. The need is proved by at least
80 cars which have been parked in
-the space since school began.

7. Those working in the library
until 10:30 pm have no parking
available within several blocks
now that Parking Lot D is closed.
8. The parking lot at the
pavilion was already full to
capacity before opening of the new
buildings. To expect that lot to
absorb additional burdens is unrealistic.
9. Access to these buildings by
handicapped individuals is hampered by lack of par king close to
these buildings. With winter
coming on, access to the buildings
will be further complicated by the
mud surrounding them.
The long range parking plan,
developed in 1973, does not call for
a parking lot in that space or
anywhere within the campus.
Parking policy is limited by how
much funding is available for
parking lot development. Funds
come only from money received
from parking permits.
Gil Brada of Facilities Planning
says that the area has been
proposed by his department, and
endorsed by the administration, as
the site for a new campus-flag pole,
surrounded by landscaping. Hopefully, the plan is to make 14th
A venue the main entrance to the
college. Says Brada, "To install a
parking lot around the flag pole
would be both inappropriate and
disrespectful."

"Improvement on Parking Lot D
should be completed by Thanksgiving," commented Frada,"and
that lot will provide ample parking
for the library. The distance from
Parking Lot D to the new library
is the samt distance which has to
be revealJed from Parking Lot A
to Bouillion Library. If heavy loads .
are transported to the library,
they can be brought to the service
access, just as they were before."
Within two weeks, floodlights
will be mounted which will illuminate the library yard and Lot D.
"The new lighting will make the
area brighter and safer than any
other part of campus," said Brada.
Upon completion of the petition,
different committees must make a
decision as to what priority for the
area takes precedence. Conditions
under which signatures were
made will also be reviewed, to see
if arguments presented in the
petition are valid.

[photo by Charlie .HuitronJ

Central hosts Stafford

Jim Stafford, Gentral's HomeThose wishing to read or sign
coming highlight, likes college
the petition for a north campus
parking lot may do so at the " crowds because he says they are a
very honest audience. And after
information desk at the entrance
Friday night's concert it was
to the new library.
apparent that this college audience
·
liked the singer.
During a press conference held
at the Holiday Inn Friday afternoon, Stafford discussed his
career, television show and the
rising popularity of his style of
music.
He explained that popular music
is beginning to cross over between
different styles. "It is a very
Elections are being held today
for the Faculty Senate and Campus J udiaial Board. Polling places
are Holmes Dining Hall and the
Luckett, Connie Alvarado and
SUB.
Kathryn Kingman.
When filing closed there were
Duties of these people on the
seven candidates who had filed for
Judicial Board are to serve as the
the nine positions. Two are
recall mechanism for ·ASC elected
running for both -the Senate and
officers, and be the appellate court
Board.
for student rights and responsibiliQualifications for candidacy are:
ties. ·They also rule on code
the student must be a sophomore
violations such as students being
who spent his last quarter in
expelled from school.
residence at Central and had a 2.0
The Faculty Senate meets from ·
cumu_lative grade point.
.
once to twice a week. According to
Candidates for facultY senate
Bob Fisher, a member of the BOC,
are: Craig Allen, Kathryn King"The Faculty Senate is potentially
man and Ruth Vogel.
'
more powerful a position than the
Those running for Judicial
BOC. They have the responsibiliCouncil are: Craig Allen, Stan
ties of approving the policies and
Morse, Scott Lewis, Sylvia
programs on campus."

ASC Board
Elections

I

INTEGRATED STEREO
AMPLIFIER

AU9900

109900

In the Sansu} AU tradition, with all-stage direct-coupled
ure-complementary output stages; is the proud new AU-9900 80 watt
in. RMS per channel. This semi-pro model delivers absolutely th
inest sound in their class. And the matching TU-9900 FM/AM stere
uner achieves an amazing 1.5 V sensitivity (IHF), 80dB SIN and shar
selectivity. IF band filter has selectable wide and narrow positionsO
MPX combines PLL and Sansui's exclusive DDC for ideal FM stereo.
A-lOdb calibration signal generator, low-pass filter, extra outputs,
multi-path detector and much more built-in.
Power Output
1

AU-9900
80 watts per channel, min. RMS, both
channels driven, into 8 ohm load from 20Hz
to 20kHz with no more than 0.08% total
harmonic distortion
Dlmensfo-ns
160mm(6~")Hx460mm (18WJWX
375mm(14WJD
Weight .
18.0kg\39.7 lbs.)

The complete line of

TU-9900
Sensitivity (IHf')
FM T.H. Distortion
Slgnal to Noise Ratio
Capture Ratio CIHF)

l.5µV
0.1% (mono)
0.2% (stereo)
· 80d8
l.2d8

Dimensions
160mm (G~*)HX460mm (18,Vs')Wx
310mm (12~'lD
Weight
g:6kg (21:.Z lbs.)

The Briar Patch
200Y2-4th E.
. Next to Mattsons Camera & Sound

healthy cross over. Music is in
pretty good shape now days. It
took forever to get there though."
When asked to describe his .
music, which included songs "My
Girl Bill", "Swampwitch", "Wildwood Weed" and "Spiders and
Snakes", he said, "It was a cross
between country and rock--so I
guess you'd call it crock."
E.;ven though his six records
have each rated in the top 40, he
still believes there is a lot of luck
involved in it. ,
"I don't recommend anybody
wanting to be a star. I never
wanted to be," he said.
Staffor d's musical career began
at age 13 when he started singing
and playing the guitar. By the time
he was 16 he was making .some
money by playing at school
sockhops.
The 31-year old singer gained
national attention this summer
through his network television
series.

~rg~' ·,
Office Machine Clinic at 42
North Pearl in Ellensburg h
electric or manual typewriters Jo _
a day, week, week-end or month
asonable · prices, no deposit
Also Sales and Service.

I

RENT A .MACHINE!

OVERTON'
for tropical fish
& aquarium supplies
located 2 miles North of
Old
Vantage Highway
on Wilson' Creek Road.

•Pipes
•Tobacco and
all accessories

Closed

962-9166

sufi - Mon

also:
•Cigars
•Cigarettes
•Sherman cigs

Sansui is available
exclusively at:

Stop in, l?rowse- ar.o und and while
you're here, pick up some free
samples of Briar Patch Tobacco.

Pool it

1

Hearing set Oct. 24

Central employee claims unfair hiring
An appeal protesting the way in
which an Employment Represent- ,
ative was appointed was filed Aug.
7 and a hearing is set for 10 am,
Oct. 24.
Dave Soltman, a Central Stones
warehouse worker, filed the appeal because "there were some
irregularities in the way the
position was filled."
,
"There seemed , to be some
ambiguity in the tests that were
given for the job," noted Soltman.
"I think there was also a lack of
specificity about the scoring of the
tests:"
Soltman's contentions will be
argued by an attorney for the
Washington Federation of State
Employees at the hearing in SUB

209.
More basi ~ to the argument than
the testing questions; however, is
that "a person who wasn't a
full-time employee of the college
was hired for the position.
"Promotional candidates (those
.who are employed full-time by the
college) are supposed to be considered first in filling positions,"
stated Soltman, who said that
wasn't the case in the filling of the
Employment Representative position last summer.
"As long as there are three or
more promotional candidates, no
open-competitive candidates are to
be considered," explained Soltman.
Open-competitive candidates
_ are those applying for a position
Who ·ar-~ QOt employed full-time by
the college. ,"It is my belief that three or
more promotionals were av~ilable
for the job and that the college was
negligent in hiring an open-competitive," Soltman held.
"We work under the Hepp
Board Rules which provide the
permanent employee with an
advantage in hiring and I feel the
rules were violated," he said.
Soltman expounded that five
promotionals had passed the test
and were qualified to be considered for the job interview.
"Only two of the five permanent
employees were considered," he
commented, "and the other candi-

Thousands of Topics
Send for your up-to-date, 160page, mail order catalog. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage and
handling.
•
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE.,# 206

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474

Our research papers are sold for
research purposes only. ,

YOU
GEORGE CARLIN

date--the open-competitive--was
eventually hired. Here I find the
irregularities in the testing and
the scoring of the tests."
According to Soltman, the Appointing Authority admitted a
clerical error in overlooking the
third promotional. ''There was a
lack of communication between us
about the whole thing.
"As I understood it, the final
score was supposed to be a
composite of the written and oral
tests, but there were never any
interviews given. It was never
officially narrowed down to three
people," noted Soltman.
Peggy Holmes, one of the other
promotional candidates, said that ,
although "the situation is frustrating, it isn't necessarily the
Appointing Authority's fault." Dr.
Wadell D. Snyder and Eve Johnson were the Appointing Authority for the job.
"They are supposed to exhaust
the promotional registers in filling
positions," continued Holmes, "and

they didn't really do that. I don't
think we got a fair break because,
even though the person they chose
is probably a good person, the
rules should have been followed or
changed."
Soltman questioned the involvement of Johnson in the hiring: "It
was her position that was being
filled and I'm not sure if it was
legal for her to be involved."
Ironically, Johnson is now employed by the union representing
Soltman.
'
"I don't know if anything can be
done, but I agree with what Dave
(Soltman) is doing," said Holmes,
"because the action he's taking
now might prevent this from
happening in the future."
Mary Phare, the other promotional candidate, was sympathetic
with the Appointing Authority:
"They have a whole new staff and
have admitted that an error was
committed. Dr. Snyder has a very
difficult job--one that I wouldn't
have.

Representing the college and
Dr. Snyder will be State Assistant
Attorney General Steve Milam
and the foremen commented, "I
think I have a pretty good case
but Soltman or any other employee certainly has th_~_i:ig~_t to an
appeal.
"We tried to solve it earlier
speaking with the Union Representative and I feel that he
[Soltman] was treated fairly."
· In saying that, "we intended to
do nothing wrong," Dr. Snyder
held that "we couldn't do anything
to satisfy him. But, he has the
right to appeal anything, including
the scores."
''They know they didn't follow
the rules and I think it is a mistake.
·that just happened. It's not the
only one but they'll tighten up."
Phare also expressed agreement
with what Soltman is doing,
saying, "Maybe this will make civil
employees more aware of their
rights in a case like this."

observed. He noted, "There were
political overtones to an almost
neutral subject." Since projects in
those countries were often done
under the management of the
current government, they were
not interested in a reappraisal of
their own operation. "They felt
threatened," Macinko said

The Central professor also serMacinko updated his 1963 study ved on a' panel that dealt with two
on "Reappraisal of the Columbia · topics: "River Basin DevelopRiver Project" to compare actual ment for Socio-Economic Growth"
achievements with announced be- and "The Cooperative Management and Development of Internanefits claimed for the project
tional River Basins." The latter
before construction of the dams.
The evaluation of water re- covered such areas as the Columsource .development in those na- bia River, shared by Canada and
tions with strong central govern- the U.S.
ments was not popular, Macinko
Papers of the participants -~HJ

Project~."

You saw them in the
want lessons?
pit
,Sign up now
lessons in:
•Tahitian
• Hawaiian
• Samoan and
• Maori
Polynesian Dance Studio
962-2212 Teacher:
Carol "Ke'Alohi-Lani" Cummings

The first meeting of the Central
Ballroom and International Folk
Dance Club was held Monday
evening, Oct. 13, in the SUB
ballroom. The dance club was
formed by music and drama
student Michael Marinacci because
of a growing desire of young
people to learn and enjoy social
b~l_lroom dancing.
The purpose of the club is "to
allow the students, faculty and
staff of Central to enjoy them-·
selves through dancing and comradeship with other people having
similar interests in dancing."

Anyone can attend · the dance
club meetings. However, only
those who are students or who are
employed by the college can be
voting members.
The club meets every Monday,
7-10 pm in the SUB ballroom.
These meetings are dedicated to
the instruction of ballroom and
folk dances. Marinacci, formerly
an instructor at the Fred Astaire
Dance Studio in Seattle,will teach
ballroom dance. His wife, Betsy
Marinacci, a former folk dance
instructor, will give lessons in folk
be published, and a UN report will dancing.
Marinacci hopes to be able to
be issued on the work of the
conference. The meeting also schedule a dance every month for
helJ:!e_d to establish an agenda for a club members and the public. This
UN World Water Congress in will give people a chance to use the
1977, whose site has not been steps they have -learned at the
determined.
weekly meetings.

UN discusses water development
Dr. George Macinko, Central
geography professor, has returned
from a United Nations conference
in Budapest, Hungary where he
presented a paper dealing with the
Columbia River.
Delegates from some 70 nations
were on hand for ·the event,
entitled "Interregional Seminar
on River Basins and Inter-Basin

Dance club
organized

VIEWPOINT
The following pest -editorial appeared in the U of W Daily
. Like hepatitis and floods and fallen arches, i never really gave much·
thought to rape. Sure, intellectually, one knows about these things but
until it actually happens to you or close to you, it never ·warrants more .
than a briefly passing observation.
Rape was always some abstract aberration, deplorable, the ultimate
violation of privacy, something damnable that happened to innocent
and-or unwilling females in the newspapers.
Being a non-woman, I never think about "The potential danger of
sexual attack" so I (foolishly?) walk about day or night from Point A to
Point B as necessary, in all parts of the city, through woods, alleys, over
fences, taking shortcuts as they occur.
· Last summer around 11:30 one evening, Valerie called. Why don't I
come over with manicotti and salad, she said. Do you have wine, she
queried? Of course I have wine, I said. So I walked three blocks to Val's
and walked back with her to my house laden with tinfoil-covered
containers, laughing all the way. Just as we began puzzling together a
makeshift-but-marvelous midnight dinner, Val remembered the dessert.
Actually Val forgot the dessert. Strawberry chiffon cake. We both
concurred that it was too good to do without so she insisted I continue
the tablesetting and she'd sprint home.to get the cake.
The night was warm and we were heady with summerness. She was
out the door in a flash. After the candles were lit, I surveyed the cozy
scene with relish. Simple and fulfilling. Who could ask for anything more.
After half an hour, I gave Val a call. No answer. Another 19 minute
wait and still no Val. Leaving an "I've gone to look for y<>u, stay here
until I get back" note taped to the door, I headed toward her apartment
building. Walking briskly down the deeply shadowed streets, sidewalks
heavily overhung with lush chestnut and elm trees, I suddenly felt that
dreaded pang: Potential Danger. I almost never felt it before, but this
was a different c.o ntext. It involved someone else ... who happened to be
female. Oh hell, oh no, it just can't happen, man, not to me, not to
someone I know. But indeed young women HAD vanished and ...
Yes. It happened.
The remotest, most unreal nightmare descended upon our comfortable
little wine-and-candles evening. Valerie never got home. Some dude,
books in hand, loitering around the porch of her apartment building
claiming to have been invited to visit "the girl upstairs" said he couldn't
geUn. (I'm convinced he took a wild guess that there was a girl living
upstairs and knowing the U District there was.) So Val let him in.
In the hallway, smiling strangely, he pulled a fat supermarket
corrugated-box knife and strongarmed her into the basement whereupon
he raped her atop several damp and moldy mattresses. If she screamed,
he said, she'd get it right in the throat with the blade.
An hour and a half passed. I had searched the area frantically and
called several of her close friends. Then I contacted the police. The
'attacker escaped and Val managed to duck out the back way. to a
neighbor's across the alley. Val called the police and then 632-RAPE.
After she calmed herself somewhat following this trauma, she called
me from the neighbor's house. The police were there by the time I
arrived, questioning her. She looked at me as I stood in the doorway.
Just momentarily, a fleeting glint of humiliation passed across her face,
which now bore a few thin scratches. She gave a weak smile.
How could this, this creep do such a thing? To Val? My pal Val,
brilliant, intelligent, sensitive, tolerant Val. What a bastard! What a
gutless, feelingless bastard sonofabitch, I thought. I felt helpless and
· inert.
·
Volumes of books, magazine articles, television programs, seminars,
sessions and curricula by the score have been produced on rape and its
consequences. I certainly do not intend io, nor could I ever effectively
add to the rape information literature, but chatting with a few women
friends, I discovered that nearly every one of them, (and they are a
multi-racial group} took precautions against such attack.
Several have taken or are taking defense courses to learn how and
where to place strategic kicks, chops, whacks and smacks. Others have
small purse-sized knives and stilettoes. Another has a smoke pistol,
another a mace squirter and another a small lipstick-sized gas powered
·
whistle blast.
.Culled from their informative conversation were these points: since so
many attacks occur or originate in houses and apartments, halls and
entrances should be adequately lighted. All windows should have locks,
first floor windows should be bolted or barred and every window should
have drapes or curtains. No first name on mailboxes (M. Kincaid instead
of Melody Kincaid) and in phone directories (another caution several
women employ). When walking, in evenings or nights especially, don't
overload yourself with books, bags or big purses. Try and keep hands
free; most.men on the street have their hands free. Minimize necklaces
and neck chains, clogs or platform shoes in the evening if you're alone
and walking. Dangling ornaments can be used to strangle and tall shoes
are difficult to run in they say. _
Most recommend Rape Relief (632-RAPE) which is a free advocacy
and counseling service to victims, providing transportation and personal
accompaniment for victim to police and-or hospitals. They suggest
calling them before calling the cops.
Much of this information is common sense. Much of it you probably
know already. And if you don't, you should. Men too.

·
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BY KENT STEVENSON
I'

During the Nez Pierce scare of
1879 settlers brought several
"Needle Guns" into the valley.
Larry Nickel, [left] museum manager, examines one of these rare
relics. "pride of Ellensburgh Soap"
[above] is a heirloom from one of
Ellensburg's first businessess.
Historic events, such as the
founding of Ellensburg, [right]
recall the Kittitas Valley's past.
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photos by
Paul Fridlund

M -us.eum preserves pasf
A dream came true for members
of the Kittitas County Historical
Society last spring.
For years the Society had
collected arifacts and stored them
until they could establish a museum.
After storing artifacts for up to
14-years, the Society found a home
for their artifacts June 1 when the
Kittitas County Museum opened
its doors. the museum is .located in
the Cadwell Building, next door to
the Ellensburg Post Office.
Of special significance at the

museum is the Rollinger rock
collection. The collection contains
cut stones, stone art work, and
rough rock displays. It also
includes pre-historic fossils from
Roslyn and Indian relics from this
area.
Antiques, such as the Needle .
Gun used during the Nez Pierce
scare, are found throughout the
museum.
1
Students from the art, history
and anthropology departments
were among the volunteers who
set up many of the displays.
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Volunteer workers have done much to make the Kittitas County Museum displays
attractive and interesting.

Rachel Karls, like many Central students, finds the museum is a good
place to spend an hour or so.

1
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By Laura Stout

Next month Washington State
voters will literally be taking lives
into tl).eir own hands when 'they
decide on the capital punishment
issue.
Initiative 316 has a ballot title of
"Shall the death penalty be
mandatory in the case of aggravated murder in the first degree?"
A person is guilty of the preceding
if1. The victim was a law
enforcement officer or fire fighter
and was performing duty at the
time of the killing.
2. At the time of the act
resulting in death, the defendent
was serving a term of imprisonment in a state correctional
institution.
3. The defendent committed the
murder pursuant to an agreement

that he receive money or other
valuables for the murder.
4. The defendent solicited
another to commit the murder and
offered money, etc.
5. The defendent murdered -to

Louise Todd
conceal identity of another murderer so_ as to slow down ad-

ministration of justice by pre-.
venting a person from being
witness or giving information.

Ted O'Hara
6. If there was more than one
victim and the murders were part
of a common scheme or plan, or
result of . a single act of the

Don't Let an Unexpected
Illness or Accident
Disrupt Your
College
Budget!

defendent.
7. The defendent committed the ,
murder in course of a crime of
rape, kidnapping, or flight therefrom.
Punishment for anyone found
guilty of aggravated murder in the
first degree will be a mandatory
sentence of death. Neither the
court nor jury can suspend sentence. It is automatic upon any
conviction.
If the governor commutes sentence of death or if the death
penalty is held to be unconstitutional by the U.S. Supreme Court
or Superior Court of Washington
in any of the earlier circumstances,
penalty shall be imprisonment in
the state penitentiary for life.
Sentence will not be deferred,
parole will not be given because of
good behavior, nor shall the
prisoner be given work release or
be able to participate in the
furlough program.
If public feelings are as strong
as those at Central, the initiative
should pass without trouble. Of
fifteen students surveyed, 10 are
definately in favor of capital
punishment, with a few undecided.
The general trend tow~rd a

crimes they should. Not for spur of
the moment murders, but premedita,ted."
Ted O'Hara, Senior-Adm. Management: "Yes, if you take another
person's life, definately."
John Metzler, Bus. Adm: "I'm in
favor of it, sure. It's cheaper. Who
wants to sit around in jail the rest
of your life?"

John Metzler
Shar Whitmore, FreshmanMusic: "I realize it costs the state
money to keep people in prison. In
the case of murderers and abductors I don't think it will solve
anything to kill them, because
society doesn't have the right to
l!lUrder."

Carla Linn

0

Enroll now in the Student Insurance Plan
Endorsed by Central W~shington State College
You can't anticipate a broken leg or mono or appendicitis. And
you hope they don't happen, but sometimes they do.
That's why it's a smart idea to help protect yourself against the
medical expenses of an unexpected illness or accident by
enrolling now in your college's Student Insurance Plan.
Underwritten by Mutual of Omaha, this plan provides hospitalsu rg i ca I pro'tection for covered sickness and
accidents ... plus benefits for X-rays, lab tests, ambulance
- even major medical expenses.
Because we want you to enjoy the excitement of your college
years without worries over doctor and hospital bills, we urge
you to get full details on this important coverage. Brochures
describing the plan are available on campus at the Student
Health Service.

mandatory death ruling can no
doubt be attributed to the series
and types of murders which have
taken place recently in this state.
Those questioned were asked if
they were in favor of Initiative 316
and capital punishment. Here are
their replies:
Bruce Bartlett, Junior-Adm.
management: "For those types of

Mike Sahaida
Mike Sahaida, Soph.-Nat.
Sciences: "The death - penalty
should be reinstated for certain
murders. Pre-meditated for sure."
Shaun Smith, Junior-Pre
Dentistry: "I'm for it. Since
they've abolished capital punishment the murders hav eincreased.
It will act as a deterrent for a few."
Louise Todd, Junior, Spec. Ed:
"I'm not in .favor. There's got to be
a better way. Being a human being
there's got to be a bette~ way."

FOREIGN CAR REPAIRS
AND PARTS

But don't wait! The open enrollment closes October 24. After
that date, currently registered students must furnish evidence
of good health to enroll in the plan!

Inform at ion at the

HEALTH CENTER
or
S i g n U p Qt t he
CASHIERS OFFICE, Mitchell Hall

UNDERWRITTEN BY

Mutu11IC'\

efOmilhil~
People you t:iln count on ..•

Life Insurance Affiliate: United of Omaha
MUTUAL OF OMAHA INSURANCE COMPANY
HOME OFFICL OMAHA. NEBRASKA

INDEPENDENT AUTO REPAIR
603 North Main

925-5539

Profess ion al guidance availabl'e

Family Planning offers birth control information
. By Marci Baker
A study was made to determine
the need for a family planning
clinic in Ellensburg. Duriag the
latter part of the sixties; its
results showed a great need for a
clinic @.0 appropriate action was
taken to incorporate one into the
Health Department.
In 1969, the Kittitas County
Family Planning Clinic was established in Ellensburg. It is
located in , the Kittitas County
:rtealth Department building at 507
Nanum St.
·
The clinic is funded by the state
and federal government, therefore, it is required to follow certain
guidelines. Grants received are
only to be used for services to girls
or women who are members of the
community and able to bear
children. Technically, Family Planning doesn't receive money for
college students because they are
generally members of other communities around the state. However, college students make up 50
percent of the clinic's clientele.
A woman is not required to be of
any legal age before she can see~
help at the clinic. Parental consent
is not needed if one is still a minor
living at home. Women can receive
services at any age as long as they
are able to bear children.
The primary purpose of Family
Planning is birth control. The
clinic is staffed with nurses and
physicians who are qualified to
help t.hos~ wa!lti"&'. t o take advantage of the services offered. The
clinic has also established a
thorough procedure for clients to
follow when they are seeking to
obtain birth control.
The first step in the process
after making an appointment is to
atte11d a group class consisting of
no more than ten individuals.
According to Shannon Eberhart,
President of the Kittitas County
Family Planning Association,
"This class informs clients on
anatomy and physiology and instructs them on how to use the
various methods of birth control."
She further added that, "the class
also touches lightly on sterilization-, abortion and venereal
disease."
After she has attended the class,
the woman meets with a counselor
to discuss birth control on a
one-to-one · basis. The counselor
also answers any personal questions the woman might have.
The clinic refers to the final step
as medical screening. Lab tests
and an examination are made to
detect any problems or changes in
the client's physical condition. It
also aids in determining whether
any method of birth control would
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be harmful to the client. If a
medical problem does show up
from the screening, the woman is
referred to one of the doctors who
comes into the clinic on Monday
evenings.
If a woman prefers to use the
rhythm method of contraception,
she can come into the clinic and
receive counseling from a member
of the staff. The clinic can also aid
her in determining at what point
during her menstrual cycle she is
most fertile.
The clinic's medical records are
thorough for the protection of the
woman. It assures that the woman
receives the right kind of treatment while the risk of complications are kept low. The client is
also assure~ in knowing that all
records are kept confidential.
Contraceptives purchased at the
Family Planning clinic are generally less expensive than they are
at drug stores. Prices range from
ten cents for condoms to $10 for
diaphragms and IUDs. The fee for
pregnancy detection is $2. Examinations are based on a sliding
scale of 0 to $20 depending on what
the woman can afford.
The clinic makes payment very
easy for their clients. They can pay
their bill in one lump sum or
spread it out over an unspecified
period of time, whichever is most
convenient.
If a client doesn't have any money, she can receive services
free. This seldom occurs. The clinic
feels that their system for payment is so liberal and unstructured
that the instances when a woman
would be unable to pay are
extremely rare. According to
Eberhart, the clinic generally feels
that even when someone is broke,
"You can always find money for a
pack of cigarettes or a coke, so you
can certianly find $1.25 for the
Pill."
Services for men at the Family
Planning clinic are limited. They
are welcome to attend the group
class offered to women in the
evening. They ean receive treatment for VD. They can also
purchase condoms, the only method of contraception available at
the clinic for men. Other than
these services, the clinic is geared
to serve women.
One method of birth control has
been discontinued, except in cases ·
of incest or rape, at the clinic for
reasons of safety. The ''morning
after" treatment comdsts of taking
high doses of estrogen, for five
days after intercourse in order to
induce menstruation. The reac..:'
tions and complications caused by
the Pill were such that the Public
Health Association decided that
aborting an unwanted pregnancy
was much safer in the long run
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Receive a pd id salary
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C~ntact: Mary Rennie
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Planning performs abortions. "We
do not give abortions," stated
Eberhart. "We counsel women
with unwanted pregnancies, and
because it's legal, abortion is one
of the alternatives we talk about."
Three other alternatives which are
discussed in counseling sessions
are bearing the baby and giving it
up for adoption, having the baby
and keeping it or marriage to the
child's father.
Women who decide upon abortion are referred to Dr. Merton
Proctor at the Proctor Medical
Center in Yakima. They are
sometimes referred to clinics in
Seattle. The cost of having an
abortion at one of the clinics is $75

than the ''morning after" treatment. The association was also
influenced by the fact that if traces
of this same drug,' which is
sometimes given to cattle to
increase fertility, shows up in
meat, it is banned from the
market.
The establishment of . Family
Planning clinics throughout the
country has in the past come up
against opposition from members
of the community. The Ellenshµrg
clinic is fortunate in that it has yet
to receive any negative feedback
from the public. According to
Eberhart, opposition is generally
based on "myths" about the clinic.
One such myth . is that Family

,-
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for a woman in her first three
months of p~egnancy.
The Family Planning clinic has
grown considerably since it was
first established in Ellensburg. It
started with a daily clinic and one
part-time nurse. Today,
says
Eberhart, "We have daily clinics
by appointment and two evening
clinics, plus a staff of nurses and
three part-time physicians."
In 1974, service was given to
1439 clients. It is projected that
this number will increase to 2220
by 1976. These figures indicate
that the formation of Family
Planning in the community was
much needed and will continue to
be needed well into the future.
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Rape i~ fast grO\Aling crime
Don't be fooled, because the supportive police can only help "after the
fact."
Rape Relief, which is sponsored by the Kittitas County Health
Department, is an organization designed to help rape victims.

Legally, rape is forcing a woman to submit to sexual intercourse
without her permission; physically and emotionally, it is the ultimate
abuse a man can inflict on a woman.
Rape is the fastest growing crime in this country not because it is new,
but because as women reach heightened awareness of this heinous act,
more women are reporting the crime to police.
There are a great deal of misunderstandings about rape. For example,
many people believe rape occurs _only between total strangers. This is
wrong. In fact, 50 per ~ent of all rapes are done by casual or close
acquaintances, neighbors or co-workers. Another myth says rape is
only associated with drinking or drunk rapists. Again, wrong. 66 per
cent of rapes.are done by sober men. Another misconception says rape is
predominantly an impulsive act. This is false because 90 percent of
group rapes are planned, 83 per cent of pair rapes, and 58 percent of
single rapes are premediatated by the rapist.
Most rape victims are unmarried and were raped on Friday or
Saturday night between 8 pm and 2 am. Over half of the women raped
were attacked in either their home, or the home of the rapists.
In Ellensburg, as everywhere else in our country, women are being
raped. Don~t believe in the myth rapes occur only in densely populated
areas because it isn't true.
However, Susan Ginalick, spokesperson for Ellensburg's Rape Relief,
said that we are in a better situation to deal with rape than many
communities throughout the state. Why?
The most important reason is the treatment of the victim by the
Ellensburg Police and the Kittitas County Sheriffs Office. Ginalick said,
"Police have a better attitude about sex crimes in this area. The women
are treated very well and they are sincerely interested in arresting the
attacker."

by Gay/ Curtiss
Associate
News Editor
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Rape Relief, a strictly confidential service, will assist the victim in
many ways. They will explain the legal aspects of the attack and will help
them fill out police reports. Or, if the victim does not want to go to the
police, Rape Relief will help the victim fill out a third party report. This
will tellthe police about the attack and attacker, but remains anonymous
and cannot be used as evidence.
"We don't encourage or discourage women from going to the police,"
said Ginalick, "we let them make up their own mind and then we support •
them in whatever route they've taken."
If a victim decides to report the attack to either the city or county
police, she will be taken to Kittitas Valley Community Hospital for an
examination. Ginalick explained many believe this to be a totally
humiliating experience, but she says, the victim's body is the only
evidence the police-has that a crime was committed and by whom.
Ginalick said the doctors on call at the hospital treat the victim with
compassion and understanding. She explained many doctors' have a hard
time emotionally dealing with rape, but the doctors are always
sympathetic.
The victim will have a series of tests done to her. First, her body is
examined for cuts, scratches and bruises. Then, she will Qe given a pelvic
and a sperm or semen test.
.
A!so, ~h~ undersid~ of her fingernails will be scraped:~nd -:~;mple of
pubic hair is taken. Fmally, her clothes will be sent to a police laboratory
for testing of soils and stains. '
Ginalick says this sounds severe, but reminds us the body is best
evidence in proving what happened.
After an arrest is made, the victim will be called upon to testify in
court.
' .
·
"Testifying against the attacker is the biggest factor in most women
not reporting the attack," said Ginalick.
Luckily, in Washington ,State; steps have been taken to make
testifying easier for the witness. First, an agreement between the
bench-bar-press makes it, unprofessional for any news media to report
the name of a rape victim. Also, the State Legislature passed a law
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--'THE ULTIMATE ABUSE'-severly iimiting what what kinds of evidence can be presented in court
about the victim.
"Just living with a guy, or having a normal sex life, won't be
admissable in court anymore," said Rape Reliefs Ginalick.
The new law makes the defense attorney write up a sexual misconduct
charge against the victim and must present it to the judge. ·If the judge
does not think it important to the case, her sexual conduct will not be
discussed.

Society hos virtually
placed the blom e of
the rope on the ·
victim ins teod of the
attacker. If -a .woman
gets roped, it is
be ca us e s he ' 'as k e d
for it," is what many

people still believe
today.
-Sus an Gin a Ii ck

Morris explains the discrepancy by saying a great deal of the emotional
recovery depends on the husband, boyfriend or love~ of the victim.
If the man in the victim's life accepts the attack as an unvoluntary act,
the recovery will be faster and more complete.
However, according to Morris, some men have a problem in accepting
the fact their partner has had ·sex with someone else, regardless of the
circumstances. They may feel inadequate or may worry about
comparisions of performance with the rapist.
The Counseling Center urges victims of sexual abuse to talk with a
counselor in helping the -victim better understand themselves and the
abuse.
Morris and Ginalick said many rapes can be avoided in Ellensburg and
everywhere.
Both agreed the woman must have a good feeling about herself and
her body. They urged a woman must be assertive and to realize rape is
the ultimate violation of their person and mind.
"Feel good about your inside," said Ginalick," and protect your
outside."
Morris re.eommends women should be instructed in self defense and
self assertiveness. In fact, she has designed a Woman Awareness Group
on campus which meets every Thursday in the Grupe Conference
Center at 7 pm. At these meetings, rape and self protection, female
assertiveness and defense will be discussed. She urges woman on
campus to attend and to come in better touch with themselves.
Wherever you live, you can protect yourself against rape. Walk
quickly and keep alert when you walk alone at night. Never hit~h rides
with men. If you live by yourself, put only your first initial and last name
on your mailbox and in the telephone book. Don't admit an unexpected
caller, rapairman or salesman.
According to Ginalick, rapists are terrific readers of character. They
will approach a woman at a bar or tavern and see how they react to a
dirty joke or being touch:d. If the woman does not become assertive and
tell him to get lost, chances are, she is a prime target for .rape. Why?
Because she was not self assertive and if raped, she would probably not
report the attack.
Concluding, if you are raped or sexually abused call Rape Relief for
confidential guidance as to what you can .do to report it, or emotionally
deal with it. Or, contact any of the highly qualified psychologists at the
Counseling and Student Development Program in the Sue Lombard
Complex to talk over you problems.
We are lucky in Ellensburg because there are people and
organizations who are willing and ready to help you. Don't bear your
abuse by yourself, talk it out with someone who cares and understands.

CALIFORNIA'S LARGEST LAW SCHOOL

[photo by paul fridlund]

Ginalick stressed going to court and testifying against an attacker is
not an "Owen Marshall" scene. She said most of the time the court room
has few people present, and no mention -of the name of the victim will
appear in the news media.
.
However, no police action regardless of its effectiveness, or a physi<;al
examination done sympathetically, will help the victim overcome the
emotional trauma of the rape.
Kathleen Morris, a psychologist at Central's Counseling and Student
Development Center, said the emotional trauma of the rape can have,
devastating effects on the victim.
"Society has virtually placed the blame of the rape on the victim
instead of the attacker," said Morris. "If a woman gets- raped, it is
because she "asked for it," is what many people still believe today."
Morris explained· rape makes the victim feel totally abused in every
sense of the word. Her body has been forced to submit to something she
has little control in stopping, she is tremendously frightened for her life
and well being, she experiences a grE>at •ieal of physical pain, and she is
completely humiliated ..
-Th~n said Morris, society turns to the victim and accusses her of
asking to be raped. Many people believe unle.!}s she dies or is savagedly
beaten in an attempt to escape, she did not do en,ough to stop the rapist.
Consequently, the victim begins to feel a great deal of guilt because
she feels she didn't try hard enough to stop the attack, even, said Morris,
when at the time of the attack, there was virtually nothiJ!g she could do
to stop the rapist.
Society blames her for losing her sexual purity and during the attack,
she should stop at nothing short of losing her life in order to prove
sexual intercourse was not done voluntarily.
. Rape Relief advises during an attack to concentrate on the face of the
rapist in order to adequately describe him to the police.
"Don't lay there with your head turned," advised Ginalick, "stare right
into.his face and memorize every feature. His eyes, nose, niouth . and any
identifiable marks or scars should be remembered."
"Some women have problems continuing an active and fulfilling sex _
life," said Morris," while others are not effected sexually at all."
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Trekkie conference slated for Seattle Center
Many of us have gone on to other things. In fact, we've let Marcus
Welby, M.D. or Sanford and Son, fill the void left when Star Trek, the
story of the starship Enterprise (ably manned by Captain Kirk and First
Mate, Mr. Spock) journey thro~gh space, was cancelled.
More dedicated enthusiasts, however, have refused to let Star Trek
fade from memory. And it isn't just twelve-year-old boys who go around
talking about phaser beams and the color of Spock's blood. People in
their twenties and thirties, ostensibly adults, rush home from work or
school to see a Star Trek episode they may have already seen five or six
times. Or perhaps, they go to work sleepy-eyed because their local
station doesn't show Star Trek till the wee hours.
These people are called Trekkers or Trekkies. They buy posters,
comic books and records advertising Star Trek. Some of the wealthier
and more dedicated ones own memorabilia from the original Star Trek
set. They lobby with the network to bring Star Trek back and yearly
recruit new Trekkies so young that they were surely just babes in arms
when Kirk, Spock, etc... first set out on their mission.
Trekkies, like Republicans and Democrats, have conventions. Only,
Trekkies have more fun at theirs. The Puget Sound Star Trekkers
(PSST) is sponsoring a Star Trek Fan Conferen~e No~~mber 8, 1975 at
the Seattle Center, 9 am t9 9 pm : If you pre-register, its ten dollars; at
the doo:r, it's tw~nty-five dollars. Io pre-register, send a stamped,
self-addressed envelope to Puget Sound Star Trekkers, 830-35th
A venue, Seattle WA, 98122.
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If you've been watching Star Trek while wearing pajamas (or maybe ,
they were streamlined spacesuits) like the ones Kirk used to cover his
manly form or even if you've got one of those scanty outfits the girls in
outerspace wore that Kirk used to love and leave, you might take it
along for the costume parade planned. You can also go as an alien but
would you win? The convention also offers movies, an art contest, a film
competition, a model contest, something called a Fanzine and a trivia
quiz to which you can contribute. Does a trivia quiz indicate that
Trekkers really think the whole thing is trivia? Apparently not.
If you'd rather spend your money right now, for something to do this
weekend instead of tying it up in a Star Trek convention, tickets may
still be available at Stereo Craft for Bruce Springsteen and the E Street
Band, Sunday night. Springsteen, an able and dedicated, and hardly
innovative,- performer is enjoying brisk sales of his Columbia Album
"Born to Run."

Rollerball startedyesterday at the Village and the Liberty is offering a
"Disney night" with cartoons.
Next Thursday Jack White, the heavyweight Billiard'sehampion, will
perform in the Pit at 2 and 7 pm. Also there'll be two BOC sponsored
horror flicks that night.
·
So unless you're looking forward to a chance to wear your Star Trek
costume at the Seattle Center it looks like a long cold week to wait
before you get to wear some other kind of costume when you go trick or
treating.
.1ty·.Jan&··Sdfder

COME JOIN USI
Student
Union
Bldg.

Thurs., 9 am
(locations
opens Nov. 6)
For further information call
1-800-562-6962 (toll free)

Sorry, we no longer accept checks

\\'EIGHT WAlCHERS'®

Tips given for photography contest
Hello gang. This week I'd like to talk about portraiture ph.otography
in case you are planning to photograph s~me of the old rehcs ar~und
Ellensburg. Also, in case you are wondermg, your photogr~phs ~Ill be
returned after the judging and conclusion of the contest which will end
on Oct. 31.

A

The best lighting in the world for portrait photography is
free--daylight. The possibilities which daylight offers are practically
unlimited. But for convenient description, sunlight is -usually divided
into two catagories: bright sun (distinct shadows) and sun hidden by
heavy clouds (no shadows). Inexperienced photographers think the best
pictures are taken with the sunshine dire.ctly on the subject. And he is
not far wrong if all he has is an instamatic. In that case, he is utterly
dependent upon direct sunlight to get a properly exposed shot.

&
E

Strong sun is nof always the portrait photographer's favorite lighting
if he has an advanced camera, i.e. single lens reflex, range finder, etc.
Not only does he have to contend with a model with half-closed eyes, and
furrowed brow but the face will be filled with hard shadows if front
lighting is used during the middle of the day.

afternoon when the sun rays are slanting and they have to penetrate
through more of the atmosphere. This condition will help to decrease the
harshness and soften the subject matter. Back lighting, that is with the
sunlight coming from behind the subjecf gives the picture more depth
and contrast. To correct for frontal under-exposure of the person all you .
need is a simple reflector under the camera to bring up the details. A
piece of poster board, white umbrella or newspaper will reflect enough
light to bring out sufficient details of the subject.
The majority of people feel self-conscious and uneasy in front of the
camera and it takes some time for them to feel relaxed and comfortable.
To help in the situation, take your time and try to be sneaky. Shoot
when they don't explect it, try to catch them off guard, are a few ways to
overcome psychological barriers. Remember, most portrait photography requires a lot of exposure to get the final acceptable results.
Don't expect the talent to come overnight. Portrait photographers
spend many years acquiring the training for this complex aspect of
photography.

Hopefully, this short shot in portrait photography will help yol:l in your
task ..of winning the Crier's great photography contest.

It would be better to shoot earlier in the morning or later in the

by John Baird

Check these d·a tes

INTER-VARSITY
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

Weeks 0vents are announced
CAMPUS HOURS
Monday-Friday 7am-12am
Saturday & Sunday llam-12am
LIBRARY Monday-Thursday
7:50am-10pm
Friday 7:50am-5:pm
Saturday 9am-5pm
Sunday 1-lOpm

ical Civil Service SUB 103 (Kachees)
1-2 pm President's - Advisory
Council SUB 103 (Kachees)
7-9 pm Parachute Club SUB 103
(Kachees)
7-11 pm Music Dorm Film: "Don't
Drink the Water" SUB Theatre

Schedule Form mtg. SUB 204-205
3-5 pm Faculty Research Committee SUB 204-205
3-5 pmUndergraduate Curriculum
Committee SUB 207
4-5 pm Communications Faculty
5:30.-6:30 pm Christian Science
SUB214
6-7 pm Residence Hall Council
SUB204-205
6-7 pm Fencing Club Nicholson 203
7-9 pm Kempo Hebeler gym
7- 10 pm SCEC SUB 108
7:30 9:30 pm W.S.F.C. Grupe

-Saturday Oct. 25, 1975
8 am- W.H.E.A. Nicholson
GAMES ROOM: Monday-Friday - 8 am- V.E.C.A. Munson
10am-10pm
10-Q pm Council Faculty RepresenSaturday & Sunday 1-lOpm
tatives SUB 204-205
10-4 pm Communications Faculty
OUTDOOR PROGRAMSMon.-Fri.
\Vednesday,Oct.29,1975
SUB 103 (Kachess)
2-5pm
1:30-3 pm Idaho vs. Central-Soccer 8:30-5 pm Superintendeht of PubSat.& Sun. Closed
lic Instruction Grupe
(here) Soccer Field
12-1
pm Goofy's Band SUB Pit
CO-REC:Mon.-Fri. (gym) 7-lOpm
1-2 pni AMG Meeting SUB 105
Sunday Oct.27, 1975
Faculty, Staff & Students
(Swauk)
8 am- County Officials Munson
Sat. & Sun.
8-12pm Executive Education Com- 6-7 pm Fencing Club Nicholson 203
Faculty, Staff &Students
7-10 pm Bonnie Bricker's Piano
mittee Grupe
·
Tues., Wed.,. Thurs. (pool)8-10pm
11-12pm Joint Committee on Com- Students' Recital Hertz 100
-Faculty, Staff & Students
7-11 pm Chess Club SUB 208
mittees SUB 103 (Kachees)
Sun.(pool) 1-5pm- Faculty, Staff &
1-3 pm Vice President's Advisory
Students ·
Council SUB 103' (Kachees)
Sun. (gym & pool) 1-5pm- family
7-10 pm Dance Club SUB Ballroom
Friday, Oct. 24, 19'75
8 am- Cooperative Washington Ed.
Grupe
8-5 pm Computer Center Training
Muzzall Hall
9-3 pm Inter college Relations
Committ'e e SUB 204-208
10-3 pm Cooperative Washington
Ed Grupe
10-5 pm Higher Education Board
Meeting SUB 209
10:30-11:30am Non-academic Cler-

Tuesday, Oct. 28, 1975
8-5pm On-Campus Education Faculty Meeting Grupe
9-10:30 am Parking &, Traffic
Committee SUB 103 ( Kachees)
llam-12pm Joint Committees of
Committeess SUB 103 (Kachees)
11-3 pin Blood Drive SUB Ballroom
12-1 pm ASC Curbstone SUB
Cafeteria
1:30-3 pm Completing New Class

Brothers & Sisters Lonely? J'Jeed_
Fellowship? Bible Studies with Growth?
Great ... You're invited to 1-V To~ight
at 8:00-Barto B-wing study room .
Tonight's topic
"Self Confidence in doing ~od's Will"

CENTRAL SPEEDWAY & HOBBIES

Classes in macrame . &
complete macrame supplies

HALLOWEEN PARTY
FRI.. OCT. 31 -

HAPPY HOUR
8p.m.-2a.m.
COSTUMES REQUIRED
PRIZES
FAVORS
WITCHES BREW

*
*
*

~faft supplies

&
· · slot cars, gas
airplanes

914 E C.apitol

Ill•

· ~L
'Advisement
successful'
To the editor:
.
This is in resp-onse to the recent
Crier article of Oct. 2 and the
letter to the editor by Mr. Peick of
Oct. 16, regarding the Academic
Advisement situation at Central.
It would appear that, at least, we
have been quite successful in our
attempts to create an awareness
among students of advisement
services even if the projected
image is not exactly a glowing one.
I am sure that we made a few
errors and we are striving to
identify and correct some of those
problems. So far the ones which
have been most difficult to deal
with and have certainly drawn the
greatest attention, are problems
that are completely beyond the
direct control of the Advisement
Center.
. The Advisement Center (and
other student services) can only
begin contacting students, assigning students to advisors. or
providing advisement directly

ERS
when a list of students with
We are trying to make other
appropriate names, addresses, improvements as well, and will
major areas of interest, etc. are consider all suggestions. Perhaps;
available to us.
Since the however, we will be able to
prepayment deadline was Septem- respond more. adequately if they
ber l, even an inadequate, incom- are brought to us directly ' rather
plete list of students could not be than by second-hand communicaprovided us until the first week of tion through the Crier. We will
September.
even _ consider anonymous hate
When we did receive a partial mail, but would prefer to talk to
list, I and my entire staff of two our critics, and admirers, in
part-time student helpers worked person.
V. Gerald Reed
as rapidly as possible to assign
students, meet with faculty adviAcademic Advisement Cente.r·
sors, contact students, etc. Given
the limited time allowed for a
small, limited staff to serve all new
students, it was necessary to limit
our objectives.
Although we
certainly do recognize the need to
expand advisement services, we
were forced to be realistic. Even
so, I believe we did make
important improvements.
For
To the editor:
example, this year each and every '
After reading last week's cover
new student has already been story in the Crier concerning the
assigned to a faculty advisor. That Campus Police Department, it is
was not true last year. Any new apparent that someone in the
students who wish to know to Crier staff feels .that sensationalwhom they have been assigned, ism is the only way that they can
can find out by contacting the get people to read their dull
Advisement Center.
tabloid. Sensationalism is the only

Support _for

CPD noted

•

way one can describe the free use call for quote, "The total revampof such words as 1·' excessive, . ing of all department policy as
ignoring and flagrant"without any outlined in this report?" It seems
facts or figures to back them up.
apparent from this that their
Charges without proof are just qualifications do not inc1ude a ·BA
that, charges, not facts.
in modesty.
Particularly latig-hable was the
Edw~rd L. Goodman
quote "comm'u nity reaction {nonverbal), constantly viewed as
disgust towards the sighting of
an officer's gun." How was this
'nonverbal' reaction
ga1iged?
Perhaps somebody walked along
behind one of the officers noting
how many peoples lower lip To the editor:
quivered upon sight of the officer's
Why ·are "Women's Sports"
sidearm.
How else does one labeled as "Women's Sports" (p.
measure nonverbal reaction? Last 18), yet "Men's Sports" are labeled
year one of the Crier issues carried as "Crier Sports" (p. 19)? If "Crier
a similar theme concerning Sports" is supposed to cover both
whether or not the .campus police activities, would it not make
should be armed. In -response to better sense to have a section
this a meeting was held in the SUB _ labeled "Men's Sports" as well? Or
Pit one evening. I attended this possibly abolish the category
meeting and found more students "Women's Sports" altogether and
presented views in favor of make sure the reporting and
retaining the armed campus police weight is equaVy shared by
than were opposed to it. In view of athletes of both sexes?
the Susan Rancourt murder this is
JanMejer
even more vital.

Sports page
sexist

What qualifications do the
authors of- the repo~possess to

1ot.
I'm an Air Force officer and this
is my sweet chariot. When I visit
horrye people are h3ppy to see me.
And proud. They say I'm doing my
part in the community by showing
the young people and the adults
that you really can make it. You
really can get your share of the
good life.
I also· feel good about my position in the Air Force community.
I'm a leader there, too. I'm someone the other brothers and sisters
l meet in the service can look to.
And it reassures them to know they
have a voice in Air Force matters
that concern them.
The Air Force needs more leaders ... pilots ... aircrew members ...
math majors ... science and engineering majors. You might be one
of them and the best way to find
that out is in an Air Force ROTC
program. There are two, three, and
four-year programs. Scholarship
and non-scholarship. Why not look
into all of them and, see if one fits
your plans? Ws worth it, brother.

Parking · lot
imperative
To the editor:
Thursday evening as I was
gathering information for a research paper, a friend approached
me and inquired if I had driven my
car to the library. Figuring he
needed a ride nome I said "yes".
He informed me that an officer
was presently writing tickets and
placing them on all cars illegally
_parked out front of the library. I
rushed to the window just in time
to watch the officer writing my
license number on his ticket pad
and procede to secure a ticket to
my windshield.
I have several questions to ask
in hopes of finding answers for
myself and the many others who
ask, "What the hell is this school
doing?" In hopes of being a future
university it is at present deteriorating as a college. I'll be the first to
admit that I knew it was illegal to
park where I did, but I'll be
damned if I will walk from my
house to the library after dark.
Since I live off campus, I don't
have a campus parking pass, so I
undoubtedly would also receive a
ticket -from the SUB parking lot if I
were to park there.
What am I and the hundreds of
other Ellensburg residents to do
-: vhen we need to spend time in the
college library? Are we to take the
chance of walking in the dark
hours of the night after being _
alerted by these same officers about the abduction of Susan
Rancourt and _others like
7f
Should we have to choose between
risking the safety of our life or
parking illegally in anticipation of
a ticket? Tonight I chose to risk
the $2 fine. But, the solution to th_e
problem obviously is neither of
these choices but rather is . a_
suitable parking area that is able
to facilitate the large numbers of
students and residents who will
frequently visit the library.

her

Put it all together in

-Air Force ROTC.

Ellen K. Dickens'

, Fi resign Theatre .incohesiVe
by Jane Snvder
the inhabitants are "confused and
The Firesign Theater of Mys- disoriented.") They visit the home
tery (last Monday) was hilariously of George Tirebitcr, retired star
funny and yet somewhat disap- froni the Golden days of radio, who
pointing. tr>.)::-"e were lots of funny with the help of fellow star Ed
parts, yet the funny parts did not Edmonds, ·stages a revival of the
add up to a unified whole. No one Golden days of radio.
This sequence was perhaps the
expected the program to be
anything but funny and maybe it best in the show and most popular
isn't fair to · expect a "unified with the audience. Ossman and
whole" from comedy theatre, but Austin do announcements and
the two performers, David Oss- news such as "Over the Edge"
(with Peggy, an average white
man and Phillip Austin, see'm ed to
expect the audience to get more - woman), the "G-Man show" (including the work of the "Federal
from the show than a good time.
Terror Squad" who track down a
The two seemed to base their
mannish, big-boned woman acjustification (why did they need
cused of shooting a frog,) "Mark
one?) on the show's message, its
Time" a kiddy space-hero show,
_ heavy side. The heavy side is the
A~erican Indian and his plight.
Fred Stanley
The show, beginning in a
promising Chatauquau-type setting that promptly disint~grates
into a collection of props, is really a
set in a television studio in
one-half months if not for the
By Clint Robbins
Hellmouth, ancestral home of the
weather problems.
Moogooloo
Googooloo Indians.
Ten North American mountain
Two members of the climbing Initially Austin plays Andy Winclimbers attempted to scale the
party developed pneumonia, but sacket, president of the Jaycees
world's second highest peak last
there were "no serious injuries. A and wife of Miss Windy, purveyor
spring but fell short when their
dozen porters also contracted of adult entertainment. Andy is
high, altitude porters weren't able
pneumonia arid our doctor had to assisting Bob Hind, producer of
to supply the camps.
deal with quite a bit of sickness "The Golden Hind" and "Golden
Fred Stanley, Central _systems
among them."
Showers" (a sort of Lowell Thomas
analyst, was ' included in the
Baltistan was the area in which for the mature audience).
·expedition which reached a height
the mountain climbing attempt
The two go on a film tour
of 22,000 feet on the slope of 28,250
was made with the "Baltis" people commemorating Hellmouth's
foot K2 in the Karacoram Range of
providing the porters.
Crazy Days (before there were
Pakistan.
Stanley said that the mountain human women and people used to
'-'We were planning to start in
has successfully been scaled only drink the water out Dry Lake, now
mid-April," noted Stanley, "but we
once--by an Italian party in 1954.
being pumped to Duckberg, where
lost one month in getting to the
base of K2. Then, we encountered
two storms before we could begin
Move with the times In
which detained us for two weeks."
There were tw'o other ridges
fashions from Berry's.
that could have been attempted
If your lifestyle keeps
but, according to Stanley, "We
you on the go • •• our
didn't have time and the extreme
high altitudes were becoming too
clothes are designed to
difficult for our porters to cope
keep up your image.
with on the mountain." ,
Stanley e~plained that there
Get actively Involved .
were plenty of provisions that had
with the many moods
been donated to the expedition.
of Pre-Washec! Jeans
. "The cost of the entire trip was
approximately $225,000 which we
tried to make up for by showing slides and presenting programs.
"Much of the equipment and food was donated but we remain
$45,000 in debt," stated Stanley,
"and we'.re currently hoping to sell
the films to television to make up
some of the balance."
"The chances are very slilii that
we'll all trying again, together,"
noted Stanley, "but it would be
very tempting if financing could be
made available. Mostly, though,
we just want to get the present
debts paid."
A postcard was sent from the
base camp to all people v, ho had
donated money for the expedition.
Jim Whittaker led the group
which included Fred Dunham,
another Ellensburg resident.
"There were six from Seattle, one
from California, and one from
British Columbia," said Stanley.
Whittaker's wife
Dianne
Bar-B-Q Spare ribs
Roberts was also on the expedition
which was to have taken two-and-

Member talks about K2

snon~ored bv Powel, the oldest
name in -oil and a Nick Danger
sequence.
After intermission the two
didn't get back to their previous
level. "We try to -be natural during
that segment," Ossman said. "We
don't try to develop characters or
anything, we're just Phil and
Dave, two guys talking about what
they believe in."
-" The comedy:- Ts basically a
vehicle for having someth~ng to
say. We're not doing comedy for
comedy's sake," noted Ossman.
This putdown of their fine material
and their ambiguous feeling _about
it is unfortunate and marrs and
otherwise enjoyable show.

Pre-Washed
Jeans

BIG JOHN'S .DRIVE-IN

--=fastest hamburger

delivery-in Ellensburg

If you're
hungry

BIG JOHN

Only-

BURGER

.$15.00

We deliver- from 5 - closing
service - call 925-5900

ADELINES Cafe featu -r es ...
the FRIDAY NIGHT

Dinner .Special

~~
•oe

rAe - .Peo:;a ,,

962-2750

Baked Potato
Super Salad Roll & Coffee

$
315 No. Main

265
962-9982

DOWNTOWN

CRIER

The uncontprornising ones.

The Hewlett-Packard
HP-21 Scientific

The Hewlett-Packard
HP-25 Scientific Programmable

$125.00*

$195.00*

The calculations you face require no less.
Today, even so-called "non-technical" courses
(psych, soc, bus ad, to name 3) require a variety of technical calculations-complicated cal~
culations that become a whole lot easier when
you have a powerful pocket calculator.
Not surprisingly, there are quite a few such
calculators around, but ours stand apart, and
ahead. We started it all when we introduced the
world's first scientific pocket calculator back in
1972, and we've shown the way ever since.
The calculators you see here are our newest,
the first of our se<;:ond generation. Both offer you
technology you probably won't find in competitive calculators for some time to come, if ever.
Our HP-21 performs all arithmetic, log and
trig calculations, including rectangular/polar
conversions and common antilog evaluations.

It's display is fully formatted, so you can choose
between fixed decimal and scientific notation.
Our HP-25 does all that-and much, much
more. It's programmable, which means it can
solve automatically the countless repetitive
problems every science and engineering student
faces.
With an HP-25, you enter the keystrokes
necessary to solve the problem only once.Thereafter, you just enter the variables and
. press the Run/Stop key for an almost instant
answer accurate to 10 digits.
Before ·you invest in a lesser machine, by all
means do two things: ask your instructors
about the calculations their courses.require; and
see for yourself how effortlessly our calculators
handle them.
-

Both the HP-21 and HP-25 are almost
certainly on display at your bookstore. If not,
call us, toll-free, at 800-538-7922 (in Calif.
800'-662-9862) for the name of an HP dealer
near you.

HEWLETT

~I PACKARD

Sales and service from l 72 offices in 65 countries.
Dept. 658B, 19310 Pruneridge Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014

615/28

*Suggested retail price, excluding applicable state and local taxcsContinental U.S., Alaska & Hawaii.

E'burg festivities planned

CATALOG

What does the Ellensburg Bicentennial Committee have
planned as its projects? According
PLACEMENT OFFICE INTERPLACEMENT REGISTRATION
to chairman Bill Kenney, three
VIEWS AND INFORMATION
Any seniors who missed the
projects under the themes of
MEETINGS
Placement Orientation meetings
Heritage, Horizon, and Festival
which were held the first two
Interviews for accounting are planned.
weeks of October and who wish to
Under the theme of Heritage,
register for placement services, majors:
the Committee plans to recognize
Oct.
27
Arthur
Andersen
&
Co.
should pick up their registration
historically important places.
Oct. 28 Price Waterhouse & Co.
forms at Barge 105.
"Buildings,· trails, even people,"
Sign
up
sheets
will
be
posted
Student who will be doing their
Kenney
explained. "Anything of
one
week
prior
to
the interviews.
student teac.hing next quarter are
historical importance in the Ell~ns
especially encouraged to complete
burgarea."
their registration before they
.DECA
Representing the theme of
leave campus.
Horizen would be a bandstand,
There will be an organizational
Job Search Workshops for edu- meeting for all those interested on
hopefully located in Memorial
cation majors will be scheduled in Oct. 28 at 5:45 pm in Shaw-Smyser Park. The bandstand would · be
November. You may check with 103.
used to present musical, dramatic
the Career Planning & Placement
or dance events. In the basement
Center for time schedules.
A
of the bandstand, art shows, club
series of Wrokshops have been INTERVIEWS AT PLACEMENT
meetings or classes could take
offered for Arts and Science
CENTER
place. "Its an attempt to bring fine
candidates during October and
On Oct. 23, Dr. Krupski of the . · art to Ellensburg, and recognize
they will be presented again. UW School of Pharmacy, will hold
some of the talent in the area,"
winter quarter.
information meetings and interKenney explained.
·
views at the Placement Center for
students and professors who wish
POLITICAL SCIENCE ASSO.
to discuss procedures and requireNominations are still open for
ments for admission to the School
the Political Science Association
of Pharmacy. Anyone interested in
officers. Elections will be held
seeing Dr. Krupski should sign up
Tuesday, Oct. 28 at 3 pm in SUB
for an appointment by coming to
107.
Barge 105, or calling 963-1921. He
RODEO CLUB
expects to be at the Placement
The Rodeo Club is sponsoring a
Center from 3 to 5 pm.
general meeting Oct. 23 at 2:30 pm
inSUB210.
COMMUNITY GALLERY

In terms of the Festival theme,
an attempt to have historical floats
in the Ellensburg Rodeo Parade is
planned. "Hopefully this will become an annual event," Kenney
said.
The three themes the Committee is working under were set by
the National Bicentennial Commission. In order to become a
Bicentennial Community, Ellens-

burg had to submit a plan under
each of the three themes.
'Ke-nney emphasized the need for
people to get involved. "We need
as many as we can get," he said. '!If .
they don't want to work on our
projects, they can work on one of
their.own. It's also the committee's
responsibility to coordinate all the
Bicentennial activities in the
area."

Prize offered for verse
A $1500 prize will be awarded
in the current Poetry Contest
sponsored by World of Poetry, a
monthly newsletter for poets.
Poems of all styles and on any ·
subject are eligible to compete for
the $1500 prize or for other
awards. Second place is $500.
Contest director. Joseph Mellon
said, "The initial response is

gratifying. Even poets who never
publish are sending their work."
Each winning poem will be included in the World of Poetry
Anthology.
Rules and official entry forms
are available by writing to: World
of Poetry, 801 Portola Dr., Dept.
211, San Francisco Ca 94127.
Contest deadline: Nov. 30, 1975.

jt's

AMERICAN RED CROSS
The American Red Cross blood
drive will be held in the small SUB
ballroom, Tuesday, Oct. 28 from 11
am to 3 pm. The quota for the
drive is 140 pints of blood.
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
The Home Ee. Club is selling
stationery, including Christmas
cards, with many animal and
natural looking designs every
Wednesday from 9 am-2 pm
outside of the main office in
Michelson Hall.

408 1/2 North Pearl, Ellensburg,
will feature paintings by Cindy
Bennett, Central instructor; work
by Sue Ann Kendall, Seattle
weaver, Stuart Kendall, ironwright and pottery by Rex
Churchward, Kirkland artist,
through November 1st. Hours:
Noon to 5 pm Tuesday through
Saturday.

restaurant

south canyon & ruby

925 - 4S45
closed mondays

ACADEMIC ADVISEMENT
All new and transfer students to
Central have been assigned general faculty advisors by the
Academic Advisement Center. If
you are unaware as to who your
advisor is, please call or come to
the Center (SUB 212, 963-3409).
We will refer you to your advisor.
BIG

BROTHERS AND
BIG SISTERS
There will be a general meeting
held Tuesday, Oct. 28 at 7 pm in
Black 107 of the Big Brothers and
Big Sisters. The finalizing of the
Halloween party plans is scheduled. Bring a dollar for dues.
The Big Brothers and Big Sisters
Club is sponsoring a Halloween
Costume Party for the little
brothers and sisters Thursday,
Oct. 30 from 7-9 pm at the United
Methodist Church (3 and Ruby,
across from Ellensburg Public
qbrary).
WARE FARE
If you have any art and crafts
talents and would like to display
your work, apply for space at the
Ware Fair, held Dec. 3-5. Table
rent is $5 per table per day, no
percentage taken. Call, write or
stop in at Ware Fair SUB 111,
963-1511.Deadline is Oct. 31.

JOE FAMOLARE PATENTED THIS

This extraordinary shoe helps boost saggi;hg postur~s, turns walking into an
.
effortless glide, and is available exclusively from its patentee,
~
Famolare. It's made with love in Italy·, comes in 40 styles,
\

YOU

and it's called the

GET THERE®

Can Get Them At

Mundy's Shoe Store
Downtown Ellensburg

'
®~

sports

'Cats win big: 4·1-14
The Central Wildcats looked impressive Saturday as they crushed
Southern Oregon 41-14, behind a powerful offensive effort. Abc>Ve,_Jim
Tremper scored this touchdown in the second quarter, his first ever as a
Wildcat. Left, Randy Carberry sprints around end with SOC defenders
in pursuit. Below, attempting-to block SOC punt, are Dan Payne [72]
and Paul Scharnhorst (62).

a

photos by Paul Fridlund

CRIER ·SPORTS
'Cats win homecoming
bout against Raiders
by Doug Heimbigner
A rolling .offense and a stingy
defense combined Saturday enabling the 'Cats to whip Southern
Oregon 41-14 in an EvCo game
held at Tomlinson Field.

Behind 34-0, Southern Oregon
finally scored late in the third
Quarter, on a one-yard plunge by
Steve Machtoff. SOC scored once
more in the game on a 21-yard pass
reception by Dan Johnson from
quarterback Tony Harrington.

The victory brought Central's
record to 2-2 on the season. The
'Cats are now third in the league
behind Oregon College and
East~rn Oregon.
With the loss SOC drops to a 1-1
. league record and is in fourth place
behind the 'Cats.
Running back John Ross scored
the first of Central's six touchdowns, in the 'Cat's initial offensive series. Ross took a pitchout
from quarterback Terry Wick and
rambled 15 yards for the score.
Charles Stockwell added the PAT
to set the score at 7-0.
With a good second effort, Jim
Tremper later scored from the
two·, which with the PAT, put
Central ahead 14-0.
'Cats' next touchdown came
in the second quarter on an
offensive drive highlighted by a
number of fine passes by quarterback Wick. Ed Hansen gathered in
a 19-yard pass for another score.
Ahead 21-0, the 'Cats put seven
more points on th\'. ncoreboard
before the half ended. Central
surprised SOC with a well executed, end-around by flanker
Keith Johnson, who scored from
the 15. Stockwell kicked the extra
point to make it 28-0, Central.
The 'Cats put the game away in
the first half as they ran up 28
points before halftime and at the
same time shut out Southern
Oregon.
The Wildcats didn't let down in
the second half as they came out
and scored early on a three yard
run by Tremper, his second
touchdown of the day.

Senior quarterback Mike Anderson led the final Central offensive
drive, scoring the touchdown
himself from the one. Charles
Stockwell's conversion, his fifth
straight, put the final score at
41-14.
The '-Cats totaled 44! offensive
yards in their victory, 279 yards on
the ground. Tremper ran for 91
yards and two touchdowns, and
Ross added another 84.
W,ick completed 10 of 16 passes
for 138 yards and one touchdown.
Wick showed fine leadership abilities all day as he directed the
'Cat offense.

Mounties lead EvCo in Y.ards gained.

Central faces tough E. Oregon
The Central ·football team
coming off a powerful 41-14
triumph over Southern Oregon .
this past weekend, will travel to
La Grande to take on the Oregon
Mounties· Saturday.
The Mounties own 2-1 conference record and are a 5-1 on the
season. Eastern Oregon defeated
Carroll College 26-12, last Saturday in a non-league affair. The
Mounties only defeat came .at the
hands .of Southern Oregon.
Central now holds a 2-2 conference recQrd aild is the.th_ird pl~ce
in EvCo standings close behind the
Mounties.
Eastern Oregon's offense led by
quarterback Marc Mauze, who is
one of the top passers in the
conference. He will direct an
offensive unit that ranks at the top
of the league in yards gained .
The Mounties' leading rusher,
who is also tops in the conference,
is Casey Sayre, averaging just
over 100 yards a game.
Quarterback Mauze's- favorite
target is split end Brad Rice who
has grabbed five touchdown passes so far this season.
The Mounties have a veteran
defensive unit including another
all-conference selection in the form

of junior safety Ron Shimizu.
Racking up 441 net offensive
yards in the win against SO the
'Cats will be trying to crack a
tenacious EOC defensive line.
Using a revamped offense, the
'Cats exploded for 279 yards in
rushing. The offensive line lookeq
impressive in the way they opened
the holes for running backs Jim
Tremper and John Ross, and in
their ability to protect quarterback Terry Wick from the pass
rush.
·
Central's defense looked strong
as they held Southern Oregon
scoreless until late in the third
ql;l~rter.
_
· With everyone healthy, a Cen-

Soccer rematch here
I

Tying Gonzaga 2-2 last weekend
in Spokane, the soccer team
"really plans to beat them in their
rematch next Sunday, here at
Tomlinson Field at 1:30," said
coach Tooey Rose.
All the scoring was done in the
first half. The first goal was on an
assist from Chusak Hutavatchra
and Rose booted it in. The second
goal was scored by Hutavatchra.

Coach Tom Parry praised Wick
saying, "Terry called a really great
game for us. The fourth touchdown, the end-around by Keith
Johnson, was an excellent call by
Wick."
Holding SOC to only two
touchdowns, Coach Parry commented, "The defense was really
tough in the way they stopped
Southern Oregon's offense."

Taco Time also has ...
e·. ·2a Ice Cream
flavors
e ·Rogers candy

• Cartoon glasses
·We· need ·help with our
deliveries
call us ...

In t·he Plaza

925-4000

On Friday the team travels to
the University of Idaho for a game
with the league leaders.

No. 2

PACKAGE

ROSSIGNOL
FREESTYLE
GEZE BINDINGS
SKI POLES
CUSTOM MOUNTING
RUN-A-WAY
STRAPS

$75.00
S55.00
$8.95
$8.50
S2.50

Regular $ ·1 49 95

-s ALE/$ 11995

SKI SCHOOL

(G.L.M.)
Learn to ski on short skis. and
graduate to longer skis. Sign
no~
at Four Seasons.
Several classes available.

u.p

Week Nights Only

e ·Seafood and

Central dominated all of the
second half, but just couldn't seem
to score. "We were playing with a
couple of guys missing and a
eouple injured, but all the guys
played really good," Rose commented.

SKI

Central's defense really shut
down SO's high-powered offense,
holding conference leader Dan
Johnson to only two receptions
and 25 yards. Raider quarterback
Tony Harrington was sacked four
times by the fierce Central defensive line.
Still having a good chance at
capturing the conference championship, the 'Cats will travel to La
Grande this Saturday to take on
Eastern Oregon, which owns a 2-1
conference record.

tral victory this Saturday would
put the 'Cats at second place in
EvCo standings and keep them in
contention for the league championship.
Saturday's EvCo results:
Central 41 Southern Oregon 14
Ore. College89 Ore. Tech 0
Western 31 Eastern 6
. Eastern Orel!On 26 Carrol Col·
lege 12 (non~conference)
· EvCo standings:
WL
Oregon College
3-0
Eastern Oregon
2-1
CENTRAL
2-2
Southern Oregon
1-_1
Western
l-2
E'astern
1~2
Oregon Tech
1-3

Conf.erence and national titles in sight.
•

f

Wrestling team proud of potential
Starting the 75-76 season, the was out last year but should prove
mighty Wildcat wrestlers will to be tough this year. Also turning
show their ability in the annual out ·from Grays Harbor C.C. is
alumni-varsity meet on Dec. 5 at John Prigmore, '.vho was second at
7:30 in Nicholson Pavilion.
his weight.
The Coach Eric Beardsley, twoReturning wrestlers include Bill
time national Coach of the Year, Linthicum, Dan Sloan, Art Green,
feels that he has "lost quite a few Tom Harrison and Tom Kirkbride,
-outstanding wrestlers as far as the who last year was an unlimited but
The intramural program at Central for fall quarter is well under way
guys that went to nationals last this year is at 190 lbs.
with 38 touch football teams playing in competition each week.
year. Last year five went and only
Another returning wrestler is
There are seven women's teams and . 31 men's teams with games
one fs returning." He is postitive, Senior Bob J;>ierce who is returnbeing played from 4:30 to 6:30 pm Monday through Thursday with the . though, that "there will be more ing from Nationals last year. Bob
people turning out winter quar- went as a sophomore ·and placed
playoffs scheduled for next month.
ter." So ~s of now, he's not sure fifth but was unable to place last
There are not going to be any
who the team will be. "There is year.
trophies this year, instead the
good strength ~t certain .weights
Southern Oregon, last year's
program will be giving out medals
·and at others. . not so much
experience. But we do have a champions, have almost all of their
for first and second place with the
number of outstanding wrestlers,' squad back. The same for Oregon
first place medal saying "for the
he added.
College of Education which took
pursuit of excellance 75-76" and
A lot of new faces appear on the second. Central, ·after winning the
the second place medal saying "for
team. Keith McDonel, a state conference for nine years in a row,
the pursuit of joy 75-76."
AAA champ from Meadowdale . took third. But Central will fight
and his brother Craig are two for first, as will Eastern WashingThese medals will be for first
freshmen turning out. Keith ton State College, who look strong
and second in all intramural sports
wrestles at 118# and Craig at this vear.
which will be about 320 medals and
126#.
. Bearsley scheduled the team to
costing about $600 and they are
A runner up in the 158# weight meet several big NCAA school
encased in a plastic covering with
class from Rainier, Oregon is Tony squads, including three Pac 8
a black base.
Mike McLeod Ledbetter. A state champion in teams. "There are some real
"We are trying to keep the quality of the program as high a~ we ~n
the A le~ue from North Mason is strong schools in the conference
Tom Johnson weighing in at 150 this year and there will be a real
the quality of the individual and how much they can bring into the
lbs. Two unlimiteds are Mike good conference tournament,"
program," said Mike McLeod, coordinator. ''The people are out there for
Wi18on from Selah, 2nd in the AA Beardsley says. He adds, "We
joy and competi~~~n-~!1 to play on a team with friends."
league, and Joshua Nelson from have one of the best schedules,
· Continued on page 19
Ellensburg, third in the AA. The since most matches are here."
coach comments that "there are
The wrestlers are just as
more heavyweights than usual. confident as the coach. Bill LinWe usually have only one."
thicum says, "The team should be
Some junior college transfers really tough. We'll do well, especiinclude Carl Neese, third in his ally in the lower weights. We have
j.c. tournament from Highline. At really good freshmen." Dan Sloan
177 lbs. George Pautus joins the thinks that the team is tough, "Our
team _from Highline C.C. and at light weights are the nucleus,
167# Greg Sewell and Craig
118-150 lbs. are going to be really
Dwight are turning out. Dwight solid. There are capable guys in

l~tram urals expanded

by.

BUY USED QUALITY COMES
WITH AGE

St. V. De Paul

Yaki~a

the heavier weights too, and
barring injuries, we'll take conference easily. We have the potential
for taking the nationals. We've
really improved. We · have the
attitude and the talent."
Art Green agrees that they are
stronger and better th~n last year.
Craig Dwight predicts at least
three champions. "l think that
Sloan, Linthicum and Pierce will
win. The team will pull together
and all go to the tournament. We
have the depth and a great coach
to do it with."

Cross Country

team takes ·7st
Central's cross country team
showed its strength again last
Saturday as they grabbed first
place in the Lewis & Clark
Invitational held in Portland.
Central totaled up 53 points to
lead a large field of competitors.
Pacific University came in second,
coming up with 65 points. Lfnfield
placed third with 92 points,
followed by George Fox with 109
and Willamette who had 110.
Mike Wold finished fourth overall to lead all Central runners. Jim
Hennessey was close behind finishing fifth. Here is how the other
Central runners finished: Bruce
Manclark 12, Lou Boudreaus 14,
Clavton Belmont 18. Bill Ardissono
19 and Mike Anderberg 25.
.
Ther~ were about 60 runners in
the event with Dan Hall from
Willamette capturing first place.

The 'Cats will travel to La
Grande this Saturday to take part
in the Eastern Oregon Invitational. The following weekend Central
will participate in the EvCo Meet
at Cheney. The 'Cats appear to be
strong favorites to take the meet.

~
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NEW!!

We have·
SANDWICHES
Including: Hawaiian treat
Hot Pastrami
Toasted crab & cheese
Reuben
iust to name a few ...
Plus soups for each day & Hot chili
We've gone Hot . for the cold

PoOlit
Open
at 11 :00 om

115 WEST 4th

925-9724
CLOSED SUNDAYS

GEORGE
CARLIN

lntramurals - continued from page 18

Hockey team ·defeats· WSU
Central's women's field hockey
team brought their win-loss record
to 3-2 after defeating WSU 1-0 and
losing to University of Idaho 4-1
and Universtiy of Oregon 5-0, last
weekend.
Kelly Morton, center forward,
scored the goal for Central in the
game against WSU.
"The team adjusted quite well to
the Astroturf," said Dr. Jean Putnam, head coach. "They had good
ball control and the passes for the
most part were very effective."
"This game was a team effort
again and ther-e was no outstanding play in the game. We were
quite happy with the win because
other than our win last season, we
had not beaten them for three
years."
In the game against U of I,
Morton again scored.Central's only
goal.
"I think we had sev:eral problems in this game," replied Putnam. "We were slow getting to the
ball and we lost our control."

"We lost to a surprisingly strong
Idaho team and I felt that they had
improved over last year. They just
outplayed us," Putnam said.
The U of 0 will be representing
the Northwest in the national
tournament in Harrisonberg, Virginia next month.
"Although we played well against U of 0, they obviously
outplayed us," remarked Putnam.
"The_y are a fine team with
excellent stick work and beautiful-

pass combinations."
"We were able to learn what our
weaknesses are through this loss."
said Putnam.
The team will be playing again:3t
PL U tomorrow in Tacoma at 3 pm.
"This will be a inuch more
difficult game because they will be
ready for this game after .we beat
them two weeks ago," said Putnam. "We are working this week
on some changes in our defense as
well as our attack patterns."

Alumni score Volleyball win
The Alumni-Faculty volleyball
team triumphed over the Meisner
volleyball squad in the championships held last Saturday during
Homecoming.
Alumni-Faculty downe9 Meisner in a best-of-three series, 2-0,
the official game scores being
15-10 and 14-4.
Members of the victorious team

are:
Duncan McQuarrie, Psychology
Department; Rod Lalley, Director
of Alumni; Rae Heimbeck, Philosphy Department; Don Guy, Chemistry Department; Dick Meier,
Associate Director of Residence
Living; Jim Christian, a Central
graduate who now resides in
Sacramento, Cal. and John
Lefebre.

The
Re-Cycle

Shop
10 SPEED SPECIALS
Fully assembled & guaranteed
CARABELA-"CORRERA"
Fingertip Suntour G. T. Gears
alloy crank, wheels;f. bars
REG. $175

NOW $148~

SUPERIA ·"SPORT"
Mafac brakes, simplex gears
pantguard, kickstand, soft seat
Reg. $129

NOW

$10822

307 N. Main

SUSAN & BRIAN BARTO, PROPRIETORS
11

ELLENSBUR_G 'S OLDEST"
BICYCLE SALES & REPAIRS ·
FALL HOURS

TUE-FR1 2-6
SAT 9-1&2-?
SUN & M9N

CLOSED
CALL FIRST 925-3326

There are 400 p~ople involved in the program for touch football, 700
people involved in volleyball and about 100 people in both basketball and
slo-pitch softball, which had 100 teams last year.
"We try to involve a good portion of the student body in our program
and the fees that the students pay are used quite well for the program,"
Volleyball starts playing Oct. 27 with matches being played Monday
through Thursday from 6:30 to 9:30 pm and anybody interested in
playing can pick up a packet from the intramural office in Nicholson
Pavilion 108. There are men's, women's and co-ed voleyball teams being
formed.
"Last year we hired women to officiate the men's volleyball games and
we had good experience with them," said McLeod. "We have a hard time
finding people who are qualified for officiating to do so because of the $2
an hour pay."
"If they are better qualified, they feel that they can get more money
somewhere else. We have birded a guy to go around and evaluate the
other officials, to see how they are doing and if they need any help,"
McLeod said.
The standings for touch football as of Oct. 20 are: League B Geritol
Jets 4-0, Head Jobbers 4-0, Old Timers 2-1, Ali's Apes 1-3, Music Dorm
0-2, North 0-2, Flukes of the Universe 0-3.
League C Santana 3-0, Helena Horrors, 2-0, Pioneers 2-0, The Staff
Infection 1-2, Music Dorm 1-2, Anonymous 0-2, Walk-Ons 0-3.
League D Truckers 3-0, Red Bush 2-0, Moore Shroom 2-1, Pizza Place
2-1,C-Faces 1-2, Fubars 0-2, The Gang Bang 0-4.
League E · Mountain Fresh Boys 3-0, Snatch 3-1, Kamola 1-1, Moore's
Mauhlers 1-3.
League G Sweat Hogs 3-0, Moses Lake MF's 2-0, Midnight Ramblers
2-0, Foster's Lager 1-1, Soak 'n' Suds 1-2, Oly Tuppers 0-3, Fastburners
0-3.
League H Space Cowboys 3-0, Bay Area Bombers 3-0 Pok-hers 3-0
Walnetto Ghetto 2-1, Muff Divers 0-3, Back to Back 0-3, Sough Dough
0-4.
Vicki Simpson

,W omen's volleyball places
The women's volleyball team at
· Central placed fifth in the UW
Invitational Tournament last
weekend.
The tournament was won by
Portland State University followed by WSU, OCE, UW, PLU who
placed sixth, Western and Eastern.
The teams were divided into a
pool and played two games against
each team in their pool.
Central lost to OCE 10-14 and
13-15, while they split with PLU

9-15 and 15-9 and with UW 11-15
and 15-12.
·
Central placed third in their pool
and went into the playoffs where
they played against Eastern, who
was the fourth place team in the
other pool and defeated them 15-12
and 15-2.
Tbe team played PLU for fifth
and sixth place and beat them 15-7
and 15-10.
"We seemed to have a brilliant
spurt of energy, but then we
can't keep it up."

Anti- Inflation !!
·20%off on Sweaters.
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HOME & DORM DELIVERY
..
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PIZZA MIA'S STUDENT SPECIAL
OCTOBER 23 - 30

·

·

IF YOUR CWSC ID NUMBER ENDS IN~--· 1
YOU'RE ELIGIBLE FOR THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
_ _•

_ _ _

1

$1°0 off 16" Pizzas or 5oe off Large Grinders
GOOD ONLY ON INSIDE ORDERS

·,lit

BL~E BANJO ~ PIZZA MIA

' ' ' • 5th & LENORA, SEATTLE

(UNDER THE MONORAIL)

NOW THERE'S. SOMEWHERE TO GO IN •••••••

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

TUES-SAT

SEA 111.EI
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